VA VistA Printer
Key Features
· Prints regular sized labels (3” x 1”)
· Prints small labels ( 1.5” x .5”)
· Prints RFID encoded labels (optional)
· Prints the fastest speed of it’s class at 12ips
· Ethernet ready

Overview

This printer has been specifically configured to print VA labels from the
VistA system using the same labels
you've always used for your equipment and property labels (3" x 1"
polyester labels) but you can also print
out small labels with the same information on them (1 1/2" x 1/2" polyester labels) for smaller items. You
only need to pick the size of label on
the printer's touch screen panel before
sending your print job to the printer.

In Depth Look at the
Printer

Print large, small and RFID encoded labels.

Optionally, you can use a special configuration of this printer to print out
RFID labels without any changes to
the VistA system. You only need to
choose whether to print regular 3" x
1" standard labels (non-RFID labels)
or to print RFID labels. Simply load
up the printer with the proper RFID
label material and the printer will print
out the labels and encode the RFID
tag with the EE numbers.

This printer is the fastest to deploy,
maximizes uptime and increases productivity and process efficiencies.
With the fastest print speed in its class
of 12ips, you’ll gain a clear productivity advantage. Using this printer allows
you to increase efficiencies through
the prevention of frequent media adjustments with Precision Print. Now
you can print small barcodes, text and
images with pinpoint accuracy – every
time. These VA printers are the
smartest printers around helping to
reduce labeling errors and provide
crisp easy-to-read barcodes.

Shown above is a 3” x 1’ label and a 1.5” x .5” label.

To order the properly configured printer please choose one of the
following:
This is an example of an RFID encoded
label products.
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